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Polystyrene chemical recycling firm Agilyx announced its Tigard, Ore. facility has achieved 16,000
hours of commercial operations. 

Circulate Capital, an investment firm focused on plastic pollution reduction, launched a new fund
called Circulate Capital Disrupt, which will invest in “targeted innovations in materials and deep
technology solutions” to reduce plastic waste.

Beer producer Labatt USA rolled out recycled-content and photodegradable green plastic carrier
rings made by Hi-Cone. The products are used for the company’s Labatt Blue and Labatt Blue Light
six-packs.

The Northeast Recycling Council (NERC) announced that an office within the North Carolina
Department of Environmental Quality (NCDEQ) has joined NERC’s Government Recycling Demand
Champions program, committing to buy more products made with recycled content.

Polystyrene industry initiative Styrenics Circular Solutions published a life cycle analysis comparing
mechanical recycling and chemical recycling with incineration and virgin resin production.

Tomra Recycling will host a July 14 webinar examining how data generated through the digital
platforms within the company’s sorting equipment can be used to boost plastics recovery.

Recovered film end user Trex, which manufactures composite lumber, announced that Price
Chopper Supermarkets collected 1.5 million pounds of post-consumer film during the first year of
Trex’s NexTrex retailer rewards initiative, the largest amount of any participating company.
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The latest plastics recycling news

New Jersey lawmakers advance recycled-
content mandate

A bill establishing minimum post-consumer
recycled plastic use in containers and bags
was approved by the New Jersey Senate last
week. State lawmakers are also considering a
bill easing regulations for chemical recycling
operations.

Firm launches price reporting service for
scrap polyolefins

After rolling out a recovered PET price
tracking service last year, S&P Global Platts is
now reporting prices for recovered HDPE,
LDPE and PP.

In My Opinion: Environmental justice is a
global issue

The leader of the Basel Action Network
raises questions about a recent position
statement from the Institute of Scrap
Recycling Industries.

PureCycle announces PP recycling
expansion plans

PureCycle Technologies, which uses a
solvent-based PP recycling process, aims to
build 50 processing plants over the next 15
years.

Industry’s $9.5 million effort brings carts
to Baltimore

Over 200,000 Baltimore households will
receive free recycling carts after corporate,
nonprofit and government partners
collaborated to provide cash grants and
more.

Packaging stewardship passes in both
Oregon chambers

This story has been updated following a
House of Representatives vote on June 25.
The Oregon House of Representatives
approved a bill establishing extended
producer responsibility for packaging and
overhauling the state’s recycling system
Friday afternoon. The bill cleared the Senate
earlier this week, and it now goes to the
state’s governor for a signature.

Maine lawmakers approve first-in-nation
packaging EPR bill

Legislation creating an extended producer
responsibility program for packaging has
cleared both the Maine House of
Representatives and Senate. It’s the first
such bill in the U.S. to make it that far in the
legislative process, and it now goes to the
state’s governor for a signature.
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